
Offlclal Vote of Wayne County, at the October Election, 1870.
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Now that political excitement Is

mostly over, we should be pleased
to have communications from any
of our citizens, on other local top-
ics. A finger's length of county
news, is worth a column of other
matter.

prepared a digest of the reports upon th
CANDIDATES.

availed ourselfot the polite inva-tatio- n

of the Managers of this ex-

cellent institution, lo attend the
annual "donation" and dinner
there at, on Wednesday last. The
friends of the "Home" were there,

condition of the crops for October, from CO
0
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which the following is extracted : E3

nDaa 3.
Tho wheat crop of 1870, in a majority
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which this cereal la prominent, is tr ater- - California is the only State that
reports an increased average in 1671fl 1347 123

LOO A.TL, RECORD,
8. M. PKTTEVlilt.1. & CO..

37 Park Row, New York
AMD

GEORGE P. ROW ELI. CO.,
49 Park Row New York,

Are the tub Agents for the Richmond Palladi-
um in that city, and are authorized to eon-tra- ct

for inserting advertisement for u at our
lowest cish rates. Advertisers in that city
are requested to leave their farora with either
of the above houses.

Pittsbnr;, Ciacinant, and St. I,oi
Railway.
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1869, which was a very large one, not-

withstanding the assertions of some eld
3973: 1679

and, from the accumulation of the
heaps of fruit and vegetables in
tho cellar; the corn aloft; the flour
in the bins, the wood in the wood-hous- e;

and everything calculated
to sustain life nd comfort of the
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hops.
Nye t Starr, are prepared for coM

weather, and for tbe million who will need
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Palladium Notice. Those of
oar subscribers who are indebted
for the paper, or for job woik or
advertising, will please call in arjd
pay us. We are in need of money.
We have not less than one thous-
and dollars due us, from "good
men," and we hope their goodness
will bo made manifest to us in a

tangible way. Gentlemen, if we
did not positively need the help
that money bring3, we would not
perpetrate a modest dun like this.

An editor whose thinking
faculties are active, and whose
head is evenly developed and is
level on his shoulders, describes a
dream thusly :

"I had a dream the other night,
When everything was still;

I dreamed that each subscriber
Came up and paid his bill.

Each wore a look of honesty,
And smiles ronnd each eye,

As they handed out the stamps.
Haying 'How is that for high "

Correction. Ezra Smith & Co.,
received the Silver Medal for the
best selection of School House
Furniture.
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lowed by an open and somewhat variable

winter; and second, to the drought
which prevailed with great severity in

Northern and Eastern States. This re
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Piqua
Urbana
Cotumbus......
Pittsburg
Harrisburg ...
Philadelphia...
New York.....
Baltimore
Washington ..- -

The average quality of the crop is better
than that of 1869.
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12.00 m
12 64 pm
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Oregon ia good, while that late sown was

injured by the excessive heat of the sum-

mer. Among the winter yarietiea which
have succeeded best, the Rappahannock
is prominently named . It is favorably

tbn-- e t sii.1 get Tnleter' Journal 01 ueaicn
btr rvturn mail. Addreis,

J)R. S. r.4 .V METER, .
Charleston, Illinois.

EEAD WHAT THESE mknESK HATE TO SAY.

BHng Peraonally acquainted mith Dr. 8. Van-Mete- r,

be being a niemLer of tho Church of
CUrwt, and Tisiting bis Infirmary not'nit his
immense practice and succesa in the healing art,

heartily endorse and recommend liim to the
brotherhood and public generally, believing him
to be Jnst what he claims.

ELD. IAVID W AI.K. Memi.his. Tenn.
ELD B. B. TYLER, Terre llauta. Ind.
KLP. JNO. R. HI" LETT, Eminence, Ky.
ELI) C. O. BARTHOLOMEW, LaPorte,Ind.
ELI). J O. VAKPONP. Charleston, Ills.

ELD. THOMAS ML'NNELL. Cincinnati, O
C y Chrtrtiao Mis. Society.
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Premium Harness;
The Gold-mounte- d set of Har-

ness, manufactured by S. R. Wiq-oiK- 9

fc Co , that took the First
Premium at the State Fair, and
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mentioned throughout the South and
West and has done well among the
mountains of Utah.
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Leave Richmond.... 10.06 pm 18.50 am
Arrive at Logansport 4.00 am 4 35 pm

"Chicago... 8.45 am 10 00 pm

if. Li. MARTIN
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George A. Johnson
James W. Salter. . .

Cleric. .
W. W. DudleyNathan Jones,Sheriff.
Wm. H. StudyJas.S. Bolander...
James M. Smith.. .

Auditor.
ELinu vi Parker
.nariln Ropier,
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at seven different County Fairs,
this Fall. literally and deservedly i54
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ani at the cheapest possible rates. Uo to tlio
Depot Stove Sure.

The Zouave Clothing Store of
B. & W. Frankel, contains; Just
now, the very best lot of Clothing
ever brought to thia city. Go and
see for yourselves, at No. 263,
Main-stre- et.

Economy is the road to wealth
and that can be practiced in buy-

ing one of James M. Starr's gas
stoves. With one of those and a
cents worth of gas, you can cook a
meal.

The Peerless Cook Stove for

burning coal, took the red ribbon
at the Fair last week. It is ua
doubtedly the best cooking stove
for burning coal in the market. It
fills all the requirements of a Gist
class stove. H. J. Bargis always
has a full supply on hand.

"Continental." Have you seen
the Cootiuental Cook Stove at E.

Nye and Starr's. For general
use, it is the best stove in the mar-

ket. It bakes to perfection, aud is

very economical in the use of fuel.
Before making a purchase of a
stove, call and see the Continen-

tal.
The 912 Lever Watch, No. 13,-5- 80,

purchased from Chas. P. Nor-

ton fc Co., 86 Nassau Street, New
York, January 5th, has been car-

ried by me over six months, with
a total variation in time of only 26

seconds, without the slightest reg-

ulating, and presents the same

brilliancy of color as when pur-
chased.

JAMES R. WILTON, Sec.
American S, M. Co., N. Y.

New York, July 30th, 1870. 29m3

Bikhams' HusiOALRirviKW for October ia

replete, as usual, with spicy reading and
choice music, and the publishers in this num-

ber have certainly strii-f- e the popular vein in

2265'
festooned with ribbon all over,--h- as

just been sold to our former

inmates of the beneficent asylum,
there is no reason to suppose that
the name of "friendless" is at all

significant in its application to the
condition of those who are the re-

cipients of such bountiful supplies.
Indeed, the inmates of the "Home"
are not "friendless" that name

only indicates their condition, pri-
or to their admission; for God has
indeed raised up warm-hearte- d

and true friends to care for those
who are in destitute circumstances,
or fallen and degraded.

There are, at present, eighteen
adults and seven children in the
Home, and, to the credit of the In
stitution, be il said, above all. oth-

ers of a simiiar character, the la-

bor of the adult inmates; under the
judicious and praise-worth- y direc-
tion of the efficient Matron and her
Assistant, aided by the

of the excellent Board of Man-

agers, aud liberal contributions of

friends, has proved self sustain-

ing, so far as the living and cloth-

ing is concerned. The salaries of
the Matron and Assistants, has to
be raised, as yet, by donations.
It is believed that, with the addi-

tion of a building for a Laundry,
the 'Home" in its entire expendi-
tures, would become self sustain-

ing power the labor of its inmates.
There is one feature about the

"Home fcr the Friendless," that
deserves not only favorable men-

tion, but calls for the active sym-

pathy of the Citizens of our City.
We allude io the children infants

cared for there. If any of our
fellow-citize- ns are not especially
favorable towards the Home, in

consequence of its being the refuge
of many who are low down in the
scale of humanity, still their hearts
should be warmed towards helpless
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Jesse K. Jones.... 'i
ueo. W.SiiuHz. ir. H'l

GEORGE WILSON,
AT HIS

Old Tricks .Again !

22781(9 51 20, 47, 62

The Southern Express runs daily. All oth-
er trains daily, Sundays excepted.

D. YY. CALDWELL,
Gen 'I .Superintendent.

W. I.. O'BRIEN.
General Passenger Agent,

Columbn., Ohio.

Iyt u Had il. aud W. Railroad.
East. Wbst Arrive.
7.05 am............. 7.45 a m
1.00 p m...

Dayton to Indianapolis 1.10 p m
10.10 p m Indianapolis to Dayton.

5.30 p m
East. (C. R. At C.) Wst Arrire.
7.15 a m......... 12 m
4.30 p m 9.05 p m
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Commissioner.
Wm. IhuhjksSamuel W. I.ynde.Oliver Jones
Henry Stlggleman
A. S. Wiggins,Coroner.
John J. Honey,...Enos Veal

Surveyor.Rob't a. Howard.
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Total Vote,

fellow-citize- n. A. C. Blanchard,
Esq., now of BrookfieM, Mass.,
tor the handsome sum of 9250
and they are cheap at that. They
are certainly the most elegant rig
in the Harness line we have crer
examined, and we think a critical
examination by competent judges
will warrant us in asserting that,
for beauty of finish and excellence
in workmanship, this set of Har-

ness cannot be beat in the United
States, and we congratulate our old
fried Blanchard in being the for-
tunate owner. Wiggins & Co., al.
ways have the bbst of workmen
in their employ, and that is the
whole secret of their 'good works.'

We also noticed in this establish

The corn crop of 1870, unlike those of
two years preceeding, is full, and the
best of the past ten years. The States
of the great corn region, including those

bordering on the great lake, and on the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers, have, with-

out exception, made a rather full or large
crop. Intelligent men estimate the to-

tal product at 250,000,000 bushels.
In Illinois rye gives a somewhat small-

er yield than in 1860. Oats are not

generally so productive as last year, ex-

cept in the South.
In Michigan and New Jersey the ag

gregaia product of barley appears less
than in 1869.

The only States yielding full crops of
buckwheat are Tennessee, Kentucky
and Nebraska. The aggregates are less
than usual.

The reports about beans and peas in-

dicate an average production in quantity
and quality, with some local variability.
The pea crop which is one of great im-

portance to the South, has occupied a

larger acreage than formerly in North
Carolina. Georgia and Tennessee, but
has been somewhat neglected in other
cotton States -

Potatoes exhibit considerable reduc-

tion in yield, which is below an average
in all the Atlantic States to Virginia in-

clusive, and ia all the Western S'ates
north of the Ohio river, the depreciation
ranging from fifteen to forty-fou- r per
cent.

SERIES OP LECTURES:

On yesterday (Friday) evening.
Dr. D. Clark, delivered a Lecture
at Fifth street Friends Church.
It is proposed to have a series of
Frte Lectnrea at the same place on
every other Friday evening thro'-o- ut

the Winter months, by some
one of onr fellow citizens who may
be eeifcukcu, and, in tuis way, mu-

tual good will result to all attend- -

fj S si

m

ment, a "mcley" Saddle, of a most
TTavinir UlIpA nn a commodious Shop, weunique and hand-som- pattern, theng. Joseph Moore is appointed fre prepared to do work promptly and in the

Mt manner. Our old friends and the publichandiwork of that unrivalled wor--
mm are respectfullT invited to give us a can.er, fixer and fashioner of Leather, fV. V WILSU.l ei. JIl'liJAA".

May 24, 1870. "tfUko. 31. Davis, who, II there is a
workman in this world "that need- - --cr ILD, Certain,Y.nO,' ill iQVi.

a comic sons called:
"HOW 1JAT VAS FOR TIIOH,"

price 35 cts. in sheet form, or 10 cts. for a

copy of the paper.
Address, BENHAM RROS.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

ifJL Safe.ErTiciect.

to Lecture on Friday evening, Nov
11. We will endeavor to announce
the subject of it by next week if
possible. We trust our citizens
will generally interest themselves
in their attendance and urge oth-

ers, especially tho yonag ladies
and gentlemen of our city, to

It is far the best

infants, who, through no faults of

theirs, become dependent on the
care and charity of Institutions
like this. They should help sus-

tain it with their mfans. for their

sake?, if for no other reason; and

eth not to be ashamed of hid work"
he is the one. We invite our

readers to call and see that Saddle.
Cathartic remedy

lyet discovered, and
Eat once relieves and

l.V WKMMThe Consecration of the Bblls,
Took place in thia city, at St.

' invigorates all the
vital fnnctions,with-,ou- t

cAnsing injury
to any of them. The
most complete suc-- I
cess has loDg atten- -'

ded its use in many
PRISON REFORM: Andrews (Uaiuoltcj Church, on

Sabbath last. Rev. Father O'Con-ne- r

officiating. We were absent localities, and it it11 '1 now offered to the
general public with
the conviction that

we do hope and trust that this
thought may impress itself deep y
in their hearts.
We intended to publish the names

of the donars and donations ia our
paper this wetk and, with this
view, took a list; bnt at the sug-

gestion of Miss Johnson, who is
rnakiug out a full statemeat, we
deferred it until its appearance in
the Monthly Report, on the 1st of
November next.

it can never fail to
accomplish all that

from the city, but understood that
the ceremonies were quite inter-

esting, and participated in by the
entire Catholic population, and
witnessed by quite a numbsr of
our citizens.

is claimed for it. It
produces little or no

BENII4MS' fcs:-"T- Mbvisw t October is
an unusually g'U.d number, containing much

oripioal rentier, on exquisite sentimental
song, one inarcii, aul spl"?n1id hit in cfimic

gonpi, call d,
IIOW DAT VIS FOW HIGH."

Per annnm, $1.00, single copies 0 ct3.
Address, BEN1IAM I!HO-- .,

Indi.ioaptrli Inu

Dr T. Rue is now sole proprie-
tor ol the Livery and Sale Stable
(Watt's old stand) recently owned
by Rose & Lafllin. The Public
will always Gnd just the kind of

rig they need and the prices charg-
ed are always reasonable. Give
him a call, and your custom and
you will not regret it.

pain : leaves tne or
gans free from irritation, and never over tax-
es or excites tbe nervous system. In all dis-
eases of the slin, blood, stomach, bowels, liv-

er, tt dneys of children, and in many diffi
culties peculiar to women. It brings prompt
relief aDd certain cure. The best physicians
recommend and prescribe it ; and no person
who once uses this will voluntarily return to
tbe use of any other cathartic.

Sent by mail g receipt of price and pottage.

FUEUOEB !

fB J. Bargis' Somi,
Agent for the Morning Glory, Base Burning,

Hot Air Furnaces. One Fire lasts
all the Season.

The sweet potato crop :s a compara-

tively largo one, while the increase of

sorghum is not very large. The crop is

in superior condition, and promises a
yield of syrup of fine quality.

The increase in breadth of cotton was
estimated in July at twelve per cent.
Combining the elements of acreage
planted, and its condition on the 1st of

October, the natural expectation, other
circu instances being equal, would lead to
a comparison with last year as follows :

A large increaso ia the product of cane

sugar is regarded as certain.
There is a comparatively large surplus

of old wheat in Tennessee, Missouri,
Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska, and as much
as usual in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky
and smaller States. There is no evi-

dence of any large surplus to add mate-

rially to the supplies of a year.
The supply of fattening cattle is some-

what in excess of former years, with

great local variation;

THE EARTHQUAKE.
Tho earthquake which passed over the

country Thursday morning week, al-

though not generally known by our peo
pie, was very sensibly felt in this city
At ten o'clock there were three shocks
which lasted in all about a minute. We'
have been able to learn of but three points'

1 box.iO 25 Postage o cents.
5 boxes, 1 00 " 19

12 " 2 : 5 ' 39
It ia sold by all dealers in drugs and ilccM--

cines.

Charles F. Coffin, who was ,

in attcn lance at the National Pris-
on Reform Congress, held recently
at Cincinnati, wul Lecture on the.,
above subject, at Fiftu-e- t Friends
Meeting House, Wednesday even
Ing, Npv. 2, 1870. The citizens of
Richmond and vicinity are respect-
fully invited to attend.

We need a shower of prison-refor- m

right here, for our execrable
calaboose is a sufficient text to lec-

ture from. We trust our. citizens
will all go and hear C. F. Coffin.

For North Carolina. An ex-
cursion train started from our
depot, on last Tuesday night,
nine cars for the old North State.
Among the number who went from
our city and vicinity seventy-fiv- e

were: Benj. Hill, Enos Hill, Cor-

nelius Ratlin and wife, Wm. Rat-

lin and wife, Jos. Ratliff, T. Tliis-tlelhwait- e,

wife and daughter, Wm.
and Daniel Bulla, David Hunt,
Bray Hunt, Elizabeth B. Hopkins,
Wm. Benbow, Wm. Clark and wife,
Absolem Dennio. wife and daugh-;- -,

J. P. Vne, Robert Ryan, Mrs.
::-.?!.- Tbi. JuM, Wm. Britt
:tt!fi 6 U ivil.

TURNER 4 CO., Proprietors.
120 Tremont Strest Boston, Mass.

THE GREAT

MEDICAL DISGOVERY.
DR. WALKERS CALIFORNIA

A LSO. Richardson, Born ton 4 Co.'s PORTABLE mad BRICK SETT FUR- -
cire more He&t, with less E- -I9l NACES, for Wood, Hard or Soft Coal. Ther will

Mayor Bennett has gone on a
trip to Colorado, and has placed
his dockets and office in the hand
of Enoa Thomas, who will perform
the judical duties of the office.

Major Lyle will be at the Mayor's
office during business hours to at-

tend to office business.

The Reformers in Old Wayne
didn't get any office didn't even
save their Veal Coroner; but in
Madison county, with a majority
of 800 of the Democracy, the cor-

ruption of that party having been
exposed all the leading offices are
filled by Republicans including
Auditor, SheiilF, Treasurer, &c.
In Cass, with 400 Democratic ma-

jority a Republican Auditor, Sher
iff. Treasurer, and three eomrais
'siontrn ata elected.

In Mifluii, a Clerk and Treasurer
are elected and in Huntington, an
Auditor, SLieiin, Treasurer and
three Commissioners.

pense, than any other manufactured. Parties wanting FUslV ACES, are invited to call
and aee them before purchasing. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guarrantoed in setting VINEGAR BITTERS.them. IBB Main Street,

19-- tf SIGN OF TUG RED STOVE.

Ladies, do you want a fashion-
able Hat or Bonnet latest Fall
and "Winter styles Flowers and
Feathers tho Gnest and best of
Milliner Goods, Ribbons, etc.,
go to the Millinery Store of Mrs.
S. A. ItiFF, North Franklin-st.- ,

few doors North of First National
Bank, East side. You can there
get fitted with the article you want
and at prices satisfactory.

" Could I but climb where Moses
stood, and view the landscape o'er,'
the Depot Drugstore of M. B. Bal-

lard could. not help being seen, and

MORE THAN 500.000 PERSONS J? i,
72 O
EC Bear testimony to o

derful Curative Effects. y aA GENTS WANTED-$2- 25 A MONTH,
J by the AMERICAN KMTTINU MA

Peter's Musical Monthly.
For October contains the follow-

ing choice collection of Music,
printed from full-siz- e music plates.

Truly Yours Song and Chorus
by Hays. Papa, come help Me
across the Dark River Song and
Chorus by Perslcy. The World
is full of Beauty, when the Heart
is full of Love Song by

" Von
Smit. Eyes ot Loving, Laughing
llue Song and Chorus by Philip
Phillips. We won't leave the
Farm Song and Chorus by Per9-le- y.

Cast thy Burden upon the
Lord Quartet. Jesus and the
ChildrenQuartet. Speak the
Truth Quartet. Halte Militaire,
or Camp Polka. Falling Leave
PolKa. Chris ine Nilsson's favor
ite Sehottische and Floating
B:eezcs Vaise Sentimental.

This Magazine is invaluable to
all lovers of Music, any Bingle
single piece of the above being
worth as much as is asked for the
entire lot. It is published month-

ly by J. L. Pstbrs, 599 Broadway,
New York, at 83 per year.

Sample copies mailed on receipt
of thirty cents.

ST.CHINE CO.. OBOSTON, MASS., or What Are They?&
4wLOUIS, MO.

s 5 czat which I hey were noticed. Une is

NE .V ADVERTISEMENTS, i

AGENTS WANTED FOR

FREE LGVEr
ITS V0TARTES
by Dr. .Iko. B E1.113. Stupendous revela-
tions and Martiirg disclosures. The whole
subject laid bate and itshideousness ex-

posed to universal execration. Written
IN THB INTIRKSTS OF CIVILIZATION, CHRISTI

Lt.e Seminary, on Wot Walnut Hills
where it was quite perceptible in the
second story of thj tuilding, but was r.ot 5- -1 y tm"J E- 1 s
noticed by the occupants of the firm floor.

AN ITT and Pcblic Morality. Send for cir
S . 039 o" - o

Al WEEK paid agents, male or fo-C-

male, io a new manufacturing
business at home. No capitnl required. Ad-
dress Novbltt Co., Soco, Me. lr

culars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co., N.
Y.t Cincinnati Chioago and St. Louis. 4w

FARMER'S HELPER io 10 hoursIfl tegar made from Cider, Ac - - a :
3 & MSend ten cents forVIM without Drugs THEY Alir. iSOT A VILEShows how to double theprents of tbe FARM,

and how farmers and tbeir sons en each Circular to IsSAGE,
Cromwell, Coon. 4w

We notice'd, at the Nomination
Election, last spring, a very active
and bitter friend of Geo. W. Ju
lian, who challenged such good and
reliable Republicans as John Low,
Oliver Butler and others, for fear
they would not vote for the nomi-
nee for Congress: who, at the late
election, voted for Gooding the
Democratic candidate. The first
letters of his name is Frank B.
Hun !

tfiiPANCY DRINK, t 3 n

Another is M. Greenwood & Co's foun-der- y,

on Walnut street and the canal,
where the shock was felt by a number of
persons. The third ia A. P. C. Bonte'a
picture frame factory, on Twelfth and
Plum, where it is reported to have been
so violent as to cause the workmen to
seize doors and window frames and oth-

er stationary supports, for fear of teing
upset.

In the noi them portion of the State,
and through Cacada and the New Eng.
land States, it was also quite perceptible,
but we have not heard of its making any
demonstration west of this city, nor have
we learned of any damage to persons or

property done by it. Cin. Chronicle.

make

$100 PER MONTH
Lin Winter. 10,000 Copies will be mailed

also the numerous cus'oraers going
there to pui chase his pure Drugs,
Medicines, etc., and lo get Mac. to
fill their prescriptions. The bust
Druggists, the People say, always
avertise in the Palladium.

'A sovereign balm for all our
wounds," if it can be had in thi
city,' will be found at Eugene II ar-rol- d'a

Drugstore ; where the bbst
of everything in the line of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffa,
Proprietary Medicines, etc., can
always be purchased at reasonable
prices. Go to Eugene's, between
Fifth and Sixth-sts- ., on Main, south
side, and get what you need. '

I have for the past eight months
constantly used one of the $12
Orido Gol' L?ver Watches, manu-furvutv- d

by C'-.ii-s P. Norton fe

Co., 86 N'-- u Strt?ei. NVw York,
and fouod t'io t ira: v- t n in its
tim but oie-hs.!- f r&iiu;.;, (30 sec

tree to Farmers. Send nam? and address to
ZEIGLEY A McCURDY, Cincinnati, Ohio.
4w

100.000 Sold Magic Photographs.
Wonderful and amusipg. They please every
body, 25 cts. a package, 5 packages for f 1.
Sent postage paid. Send for some. C. Wemyss,3 Astor place. New York. 4.v

FREE TO BOOK AGERTS
We w.ll send a hansome Prospectus of our

--Vrw Vl'utrat'd Family BibU to ny Book
Ajent, free of charge. Address, NaTionau
Pcblishino Co., Chicago, III., CincinuAti,
Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo. 4w

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits,
and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and
sweetened to please the taste, called 'Tonics,
'Appetizers,' 'Restorers,' Ac, that lead the
tippler on to drunkeness and ruin, but are a
true medicine, made from the native Rootr
and Herbs of California free from all Alco
holic Stimulants. They are the Great Bloot
Purifier and Life Giving Principle, a perfec
Renovator and Invigorator of tbe System
carrying off all poisonous matter, and restor
ing the blood to a healthy condition. N

person can take these Bitters according t
directions. and remain leng unwell.

$100 will be given for an incurable ease
provided the bones are not dest'oyed b
mineral poisons or other means, and the vi
taiorgans wasted beyond the point of repai,

For Inflammatory and. Chronic Rheums
tism, and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestioi
Bilious. Remittent, aud Intermittent Fever

"Who is to Blame?" is the que-
ry asked and answered by the ed-

itor of the Radical, in his last pa
per, regarding liquor selling in our
city, and the consequent extra-expens-e

of police force, shifting, as
usual, the responsibility on to the
shoulders of oirCounfy Commis-
sioners. The editor knew better,
and why he should so belie the
Co:nmUiouers and stult fy himself
is beyond our ken The County
ComruUsioaers have not issued any
licenses in this city for months,
and we think it is high limo this
responsibilitv-huntin- g editor found
somebody else on whom to use his
to-brus- h.

St. Andrkw's Church. The
cost of the recent improvements
on this fine Church, is about 912,-00- 0,

and Father Hundt, will shorly
hand round a subscription paper,
to our fellow-citizen- a, for making
up that sum.

Inducement to Agents Wo
h;vo received froja the office of
Tub Illustrated Humorist a copy
of extraordinary inducements to
agents, and we advise all desirous
of maLrBjs a ftw dollars of an eve-

ning, to send to F. A. Darling,
Fayttcville, N. Y , a two cent
statip, and get specimen copies
with inducements.

LIST OF U. S. PATENTS.
Issued to the citizens of Indiana

for the week ending Oct. 25, 1870,
and each bearing that date. Re-

ported weekly tor the "Palladium,"
from the Office of David A. Burr,
Solicitor of Patents and Attorney
in Patent Cases Washington City,
D C.

108, 557. Window-blind- ; Ja's
P. Boyd. La Porte, assignor to
himself and Aaron II. Miller, same

G&RBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Dif

ficul ies, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Diptheria, Dryness ot the I'hroat or Wind
Pipe and all I'atirrhtl diseases.

The wonderful mod rn discvery of Carbolic
Acid, is destined to become nneot the great-
est blessings to mankind in its application to
diseases of tlm Ha mac K .ce, nn l its ureat
cnrealive qnli.ies in all affections of the
Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
Br Well's Carbolic Tablets,

beci 'es the great remedial aper Oirb- - lir Acid
cmtain other inreilimta nnivcrraly -;- "--

13 Mi Frsm .3 !

A Chinese newspaper has been
established t Helena, Montana.

The taxable valuation of Winona,
Minn., amounts to 82,038,775.

A five pouud eel was caught in
the river near Albany recently.

Philadelphia spends $5,000,000
a year for 250,000 barrels of beer- -

Indian agents have bee- - appointed as
follows: I.aacS. Worden. of Ohio, and
Orlando V. Pepper, of Illinois, or New
Mexico; John J. Critchlow. of New
York lor Utah; L. D. Williamson, of the
District of Co:umbi for New Mexico;
TheophilusD. Griffith, of Illinois, for the
Choctaws and Chickasaws.

Something urgently needed by every body.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) for 50 eta that retail easily for $10.
K. L. WotCOTT, 181 t.'hathaai Sq., N. Y. 4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK

place.
108, 616. Drier; Chas. A. Mof-fat- t,

Indianapolis.
108,632. Damping Car; Wm.

BiFndtxl, l:ich cheai:ciy nunMaf, l!TJll!gl '..! JlThe exports of hops during the

onds, and it retains
pcarance ot goM ss rvL r-- pv.
ed. Svcrftl o our men
for : ?a snd w.rr.

HORACE W Wi!5TK
Conductor E if F !

a 1 rvl mo e hijfMv oiC'li iol .:! ?t " ' 'TUU1 TPYDnU1 or' NORMANS.
tl I riO UArUOiJ, Mormanism."

ad-jtt-- lr diseases of the Hun:t laclast year were 19,366,031 pounds.
Cohoes knitting mills ars still

hiiv trepailun ver tiefors oftered tj tUinirateh Pmget 4T5. Price S. Fall of
tlitrtliag fact! n1 artonuhing revolution: Ad- -

running over time to meet demands s BtLfcAl- - A Ubl.-S- Corn..

Riley. Jr.. Tvrre Hau'e.
108.636.--S- j. ring; John M.

Schiiidt. New Albany.
108 645. Cider Mill; Jam?! K

P. Smith, assignor

o'.ilic.
fob vnivg in childt s

no more efficinu't remedv Ciio l - iur?, in
the.e Tablets sra a Sfyei-fi-

c nd htu!d
be piomp ly given for this p.urifit) )f
cur little onen. In all case where tiir Km--

it UNION PCB. CO. Chicaso, 111. 4w.. if i V

Ijti'o or
Go K Swhii & Jo ; -, CV;

No bttterand Filth t

Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, si
Bladder, these Bitters have been most su
cessful. Such Diseases are caused by Vh
ated Ulood, which is generally produced t
derangement of the Digestire Organs.

Cleanse the iliated Blood whenever yr
find its impurities burs-tin- through the sk
in Pimples, Eruptions or Sore: Cleanse
when you find it obstructed and sluggish
the veins: cleanse it when it is foul, and yo
feelings will tell you when. Keep the bio
pure and the health of the system will folio

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in t
system of so many thousands are effectual
destroyed and removed.

In Billions. remittent and Intermittent F
vers, these Bitters have no equal. For full
rections read carefully tbe circular aron
esch bottle, printed in four larguagea En
lish, German, French and Spanish. A

J.WALKER, Prop., 3 2 Commerce St. N.
R li. McDuNALD A CO., Druggist t

General Atents. oan Francisoo and Saci
m?nto, California, and 32 A 34 Commerce
N.Y.

SSoId by all Druggists and dealers

Gov. Scott, of South Caroiina, advises
that the rebels hid become excited over
the tecent Republican n.eetirgs there,
and a large body of armvd men were
marching on Laorensville with a view to
attack that place and were destroying
ballot-boxe- s on th way, with s view of
preventing proper election returns being
made.

CARD.
RTN KRSII I P. Thoma Rose andPA W.Brown, have ;hia day en-

tered into under the Style and
firm name nf Rose and Brown, for the pur-
pose of conducting a general Livery Business,
at the stand lately occupied by Rose and
Laflin. A liberal share of public patronage
is respectfully solicited.

Roil A Baowir.
Richmond Oct. 21, 1870.

WANTED-AGENT- S, pr day)colfrte.t tiOML SHUTTLE
MERINO MACKiNi.. Has the vdcr-fed- t
rr ikes th? ' lock tf .tch" (elike on b.ith sidea,)and is fully licentd. the best and cheapest
sainiiy Sewtnc: S!acaiii! in the market. Ad-
dress, Juntos, ..LVitK 1CI., Boston,
Mast., Pittsburgh, Pa., Cnicsgo, 111., or Stj
Louis, Mo. 4w

During August, 312,071 letters
were received at the dead letter off-

ice.

The State debt of Californi is two
und a half millions of dollars.

The estimated yearly consump
tionofbeef in Francr is 910,000

kbts d not perform their functions pr perly
they should be freely taken when healthy ac-

tion will ahundy f How. Thy are invaluable
as a preventative of all diseases id a Conta-

giosa nature, and no family shou.d be witbtnt
tbem

Try Wetl's Carboric Tablets
Price 25 Cents per Rox. Se t bv until on
receipt of price, by JOHN Q KKLLOGG; 31
Piatt St, N. Y. ole Aeeni tor the" J. S.

tn himself and L S. Shafer. sime ; el?ivLere.
Plft,c- - ' yrolcco o.l Ctsrnr. the liest

108, i 24 Gang Plow; Wm. i kin,,t ,WftVS t oiS jiuin-- t..
Newlm. Attica '

at J ' F ' I'Lff
108.727 Draft-Eqnalize- r; Wil-- j '.

liam M. and TheodoreTerkins, ur. Jos. m.welia, tTLw.phi,, s re- -
F. Vatidegilt, L Fcntain. ; moTed hit offic, to No 6 Vlr?h Franklin,

103,729 Btdfttead; Ucnry .B. ; where he will be plea.) to see h:s rlend
Ramsey, Rockrille. and all who need bis professional services.

The Od ! Fellows of Hornelfeville
purpose to establish a Lodge there.

A Wisconsin judge lately fined
himself one dollar for tardiness at
court.

STAKE PalUd nm Of 4
! S-- See. Inraiv kind of rrintiiw vou martons. SOL!) BY DRUGGISTS. 4w need, and it will be doae to your satiataetton


